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Man's long adventure with knowledge has been a climb up the 
heat ladder. The creature that crept furred through the glitter of 
blue glacial nights now lives surrounded by the hiss of steam 
and roar of engines…And he is himself a flame, a great roaring 
furnace… 

“Coal Is A Portable Climate” 
 “James Watt whispered in 
the ear of mankind his 
secret, that a half-ounce of 
coal will draw two tons a 
mile, and coal carries coal, 
by rail and by boat, to make 
Canada as warm as 
Calcutta, and with its 












$10/Month = 8,000 lbs 
Wind Power Pioneers 
•  Buying 7 turbines (5 MW) wind 
•  Carbon intensity and RE targets 
• Appliance efficiency rebates 
• Hydro, Geothermal, Solar Rebates 
•  Invest in wind and coal mine methane  
•  Likely to purchase part of Comanche 
coal plant, interest in IGCC  
•  1 million tons co2 avoided   
Source:  Baker Hughes, EIA/DOE (2004 and 2005 production volumes are EIA estimates) 
Gas Rig Count vs. Gas Production 
U.S. Gas 
Production 
Baker Hughes U.S. 
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Undiscovered Conventional Fields 
Existing Fields 
*Source: National Petroleum Council, 2004 
Existing Wells 
…and production per new 
well is decreasing annually. 
LNG Will Add to Imports 
 Aspen Municipal 
•  Highest wind energy              
% in country 
•  New Hydro facility 
•  World’s stiffest co2 tax 
has raised $4M 
•  Canary Initiative 








The West has a “coal” dilemma…  
“Wyoming boasts enough coal to weld every tie that binds, 
drive every wheel, change the North Pole into a tropical 
region or smelt all hell!"     Fenimore Chatterton 

50,000 B/D = $10,000,000,000 




Design & Construction 
Injection 
Monitoring 
Design, Site, Permit, Characterize Geology, 
Construct Gasifier, and Ready Reservoir 
CO2 Injection Begins 
5 Years of Data 





News Flash:  
“Power Outage 
at Mall, 30 
Stranded on 
Escalator” 
Americans and Energy 

















Oil Shale In Situ 
* Half world’s oil shale in Colorado 
* 3x more energy in Cap’n Crunch than in oil shale 
•  100,000 b/d would require 1200 MW of new coal 
•  200 GT of carbon in Colorado oil shale 

In 1930 U.S.  got 100 barrels of oil back for each 
barrel invested in seeking it  
•  In 1970 about 25:1  
•  In 1990s about 15:1  
•  Today… perhaps  5:1 
•  Tar Sands   4:1 
•  Coal Liquefaction  1:2 
Cost of Finding New Oil  
Wind? 40:1  PV? 5-8:1 








CHICKEN FEED & DOG FOOD 
• GROCERIES  =    $900 
• MORTGAGE  =    $1200 
• CARS   =    $400 
• WATER/SEWER =    $40 
• CABLE   =    $30 
• DOG FOOD  =    $15 
•  BAD HAIRCUT =  $12 
• CLEAN POWER =    $10 
